
One Hedgerley Close -"

Mr. Howard Po _.11_ _/
Wilmer, Cutler and Plokering
1666 K Street l_
Washington, D. C.

I_ar Mr. Willens:

Your letter was here when I returned from Paris last night. I have read
it with great interest and given it consadarati_ll day. I think that a pro-
per response will require _wo letters. So this first one will deal with the

preeedurss of mY oo_M_g over and some personal matters. The next, with the
_,ubstan_V_ssues you rwlse.

I. The trip. May 4 and 5 are quite convenient and I shall plan to be
there. I have a suggestion though, that I come a day early and spend that
at the Natic_ll Municipal League in New York reviewing recent materials and
discussing recent developments (as well as personnel involved) with mY
f_iends there. This would help me considerably and increase, I believe, mY
ability to be o| use to youe I would at the very leant be able to prepare
a more up-to-date bibliography of materialse

Since I am returning to the state_ I will take the opportunity to
take care of some perannal matters, including a visit to my seriously ill
father in Georgia. This leads to another suggestions There will be about
a week's hiatus between our meeting on May 5 and my return here, so that if
_here is some _e in mY returning to Washington for anothe_ day--a week
after our sessio_s--I can easily do so.

I appreciate your offer to have your office aid in arrangements. Per-
haps it would be better if you could arrange for mY airplane ticket to be
sent to me _me_e available to me here or in London. That much of a cash
layout for me would leave my family a bit strapped for the first of the
month| Incidentally I do not travel first class c_ my own so I would not
expect to for someone else.

So, I would suggest the following schedule for your consideration:

Sunday, May 2 Depart Londan for New York
Monday, May 3 In New York, to Washington that afternoon.

Wednesday May 5/ Washington

Tuesday, May 11 Washington again, or rei_rn to London.

If you dontt feel the New York leg is desirable or necessary, then I could
._ome directly to Washington on the 3rde I will eheok the schedules_ from here
taaorrow morning a_en _ note of the most |_aveniont flight before I _I_Srt
thise 4 :_



2. N_ expectations. In the past three years I have done very little
consulting in this area. My involvenen_s have been largely of a research
nature. So I have no firm idea of my current wortho May I suggest for
short tern engagememts such as that in the Washington trip a fee of $150
per day. If it turns out that you will require my services on a longer
term basis I assume we can negotiate. Under those ci_eumsf_mees what I

would like is the same treatment as others in the enterprise who have the
same credentials and equal responsibilities. That is rather general but
it is the best I can do at the momeht.

The pressure of time and responsibilities here force me to run the
risk _ seeming a bit pres_ptuous. But then you did r_se the question of
my future involvement in the project. Frankly I am quite lhterested in
the enterprise and would welcome the opportunity to be a part of what promises
to have some historical slgnifieance_ Despite the unhapl_onsequence of
a ioug separation from family and some interference with my current research
interests here, I would be in position to commit myself to any amount of time
this stmaor, to approxiNately September I. However, if you m.ightrequire
a substantial portion of that time I would have to know very quickly. I
have accepted a position in l_ndcn beginning _n Septamber, for the academic
session. Nor_ally I would make arrangements for that position(it involves
directing a college study abroad program) sporadically over the summer.
Also I would move slowly in trans_rring the family from Cambridge to
London. But if I am to be involved elsewhere then all that must be done
before I take off, probably before June.

Thus I make the presumptuous suggestion. Could you be in a position to
talk ra_her defini@ely with me when I am there? If so, I would_repared to
give you an answer_ Of course, _f you want only a relatively short period
of my time (says up to 30 days) there is no@ rush. Assuming the former
though for the moment you will probably want to cheek me out with referenoese

The people in the state constitutional area who know my work best probably
are: Dr. William N. Cassella, executive direetor, National Municipal Leaguep
47 East 68th Street, New York 10021. (Cassella is a political scientist).
H. Vernon Eney, who was president of the Maryland Constitutional Convention,
probably the most impressive individual I have ever met on the constitutional

circuit, should be willing and is certainly able to comment on my abilities.
I am not certain of his health at the moment. I do know he has suffered some
set backs in re_ent years and may not be available. He is from Baltimore
County and is an attorneys

Another from Maryland days is C. William Gilcbrist, an attorney from
Cumberland, who incidentall_ could give you information about Eneyts
present condition. (Eney_ incidentally, is someone you will went to talk

___s_ut_ the substan_k_Issues of a conve_tion operation if he is available).
t__.._ Washington attorney with whom I have had elbse contacts is

Al_red L. Soanl_. Finally, I would suggest that the best check on my
talents as a college administrator would come from Robert B. Claytor,
vice presiden_ of the Norfolk & Western Railway, Roanoke, Virginia, and

chairman of the Hollins board of t_mstee_. He is also an attorneys _ _f_



3e, One iteu of subs_m_oe _Y_ mentioned that you had ordered the manuel
I did several years ago, fifteen--fact| That publication was based upc_
:rathersolid though limited res_h but was written primarily for a "citizen"
audience. Its purposes were mare to educate and to interest that to provide
a guideline. At the time that work was done the whole project seemed largely
of interest to academicians and to the League of Women Voter,s Then came
Baker v. Cart. When that dam broke our stuff frum the project wa_ all that
was available and it was rapidly converted into a "how-to-do-its'manual.
Surprisingly it proved tremendously helpful, and was widely used, probably
by uvery conventim subsequently held and certaittlyby citizen groups pressing
for constitutional revision.

Is I indicated above limited research was done because there was little

recent expe_ience to draw upon. I deelt mostly with records of conventions
and with the recollections of pmrticipants in the Alaska, Missouri, New
York, and New Jersey oenventionse As you know the 1960s provided _ wealth
of new resources, Three years ago the National Municipal LeaEue brought
together3 at a meeting near Chicag_ aboUt 20-30 people who had been very
directly involved in recent conve_t.ioneffort,s)to discuss with le _he n_nual
and its revision in the light of the testing i_ had received in _he reel
situations of the 60so I went the_e with the expectation that considerable
change would be recommended fur any revisiono Indeed I felt that some

substaut_ change was needed_ But surprisingly, to a person, strong support
_ms expressed for retaining the present form as well as the substantive
advice given. It seemed to have weathered the test very well_

l(_this, not to ring my owh bell_ bu_ to indicate tha_ the
publiea@d_m mlgh_ ac_ually be of same help in Mariannas. To the extent
that the experience of the s_ate_ is applicable at least, it is wur_h
considering.

4. Summery of requestse

a/ That you let me know as soc_ as possible if the suggested travel
plans are acceptable to you.

b/ That you send me a brief outline of the tiletable you e_visaga
far the project in the Mariannso

c/ That you arrange my transportation in one or the other of the
waFs I suggested. (The return can be left open at this time).

d/ That you get me a hotel reservation for the nights of May 3
and 4 in Washington (and for the 2nd in NYC if that proposal is
of interest to you.

I hope I have not unduly burdened you with all this. Z am truly not one
who f_els you should never use one word if four will suffice| I thought some
of these matters needed ex_ended treatment. You have also suffered my typing
which certainly proves that the greatest loss in my resigning the deanship
at Hollins was losing my secretarye
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